Abstract
patient met the epigastric pain syndrome diagnosis. Postprandial fullness intensity-frequency score was significantly higher in anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa and ED not otherwise specified groups compared to the score calculated in the constitutional thinner group (4.15 ± 2.08 vs 1.44 ± 2.35, P = 0.003; 5.00 ± 2.45 vs 1.44 ± 2.35, P = 0.003; 4.10 ± 2.23 vs 1.44 ± 2.35, P = 0.002, respectively), the obese group (4.15 ± 2.08 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001; 5.00 ± 2.45 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001; 4.10 ± 2.23 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001, respectively) and healthy volunteers (4.15 ± 2.08 vs 0.36 ± 0.79, P < 0.001; 5.00 ± 2.45 vs 0.36 ± 0.79, P < 0.001; 4.10 ± 2.23 vs 0.36 ± 0.79, P < 0.001, respectively). Early satiety intensity-frequency score was prominent in anorectic patients compared to bulimic patients (3.85 ± 2.23 vs 1.17 ± 1.83, P = 0.015), obese patients (3.85 ± 2.23 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001) and healthy volunteers (3.85 ± 2.23 vs 0.05 ± 0.21, P < 0.001). Nausea and epigastric pressure were increased in bulimic and ED not otherwise specified patients. Specifically, nausea intensity-frequencyscore was significantly higher in bulimia nervosa and ED not otherwise specified patients compared to anorectic patients (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.89 ± 1.66, P = 0.04; 2.70 ± 2.91 vs 0.89 ± 1.66, P = 0.05, respectively), constitutional thinner subjects (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P = 0.004; 2.70 ± 2.91 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P = 0.005, respectively), obese patients (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001; 3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001 respectively) and, healthy volunteers (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.17 ± 0.71, P = 0.002; 3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.17 ± 0.71, P = 0.001, respectively). Epigastric pressure intensityfrequency score was significantly higher in bulimic and ED not otherwise specified patients compared to constitutional thin subjects (4.67 ± 2.42 vs 1.22 ± 1.72, P = 0.03; 4.20 ± 2.21 vs 1.22 ± 1.72, P = 0.03, respectively), obese patients (4.67 ± 2.42 vs 0.75 ± 1.32, P = 0.001; 4.20 ± 2.21 vs 0.75 ± 1.32, P < 0.001, respectively) and, healthy volunteers (4.67 ± 2.42 vs 0.67 ± 1.46, P = 0.001; 4.20 ± 2.21 vs 0.67 ± 1.46, P = 0.001, respectively). Vomiting was referred in 100% of bulimia nervosa patients, in 20% of ED not otherwise specified patients, in 15% of anorexia nervosa patients, in 22% of constitutional thinner subjects, and, in 5.6% healthy volunteers (χ
INTRODUCTION
Eating disorders (ED) are highly prevalent health problems in Western countries, especially in young women [1] . Although no consensus has been yet achieved in the definition of eating disorders [2] , three main ED categories have been identified according to the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, 4th edition (DSM-Ⅳ) [3] : anorexia nervosa (AN), bulimia nervosa (BN), and eating disorders not otherwise specified (EDNOS). In ED patients there is a significant impairment of both physical health and psychosocial functioning [4] . Gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms are a common complaint in these patients. Boyd et al [5] interviewed 101 ED patients A recent study demonstrated that 68.8% of ED patients met the Manning criteria for IBS [6] . However, it was suggested that the wide range of FGIDs found in ED were the result of the behavior-associated ED. In fact, these GI symptoms may persist even after the recovery from ED, especially in psychologically distressed patients [7] . However, the underlying mechanisms that link ED and GI symptoms remain to be elucidated [8] .
It is a common occurrence that patients, before presenting to healthcare services with an ED, seek treatment for GI symptoms [9] . FGIDs induce high healthcare utilization and negative impact on quality of life [10] . Dyspeptic symptoms are very common in the general population, with prevalence estimates ranging between 10% and 45% [11, 12] . The results of prevalence studies are strongly influenced by the criteria used to define dyspepsia. Well-performed epidemiological studies have reported a prevalence of approximately 20%-25% in western countries [13, 14] , slightly higher in women, with a variable influence of age across studies.
Currently, an internationally accepted clinical standard (Rome Ⅲ criteria) is extensively used to diagnoseFGIDs [15] . The Rome Ⅲ Criteria were developed by a Committee that recommended the following pragmatic description of functional dyspepsia (FD) defined as the presence of symptoms thought to originate in the gastroduodenal region, in the absence of any organic, systemic, or metabolic disease that is likely to explain the symptoms.The specific symptoms needed to diagnose FD are: epigastric pain, epigastric burning, post-prandial fullness and early satiation. In addition, the Rome Ⅲ consensus offers an umbrella definition for FD, and, furthermore, helps to distinguish whether patients report symptom aggravation after ingestion of a meal, mealrelated dyspeptic symptoms, the so called postprandial distress syndrome (PDS) characterized by postprandial fullness and early satiation or meal-unrelated dyspeptic symptoms, the so called epigastric pain syndrome (EPS), characterized by epigastric pain and epigastric burning [16] . A distinction between meal-related and meal-unrelated symptoms might be pathophysiologically and clinically relevant to disclose differences across ED, and other groups of patients with different patterns of abnormal eating behavior such as obese patients (OB) and constitutional thinness subjects (CT) in comparison to healthy volunteers (HV).
Our primary aim was to study the prevalence of FD and its subgroups according to the Rome Ⅲ criteria across ED in comparison to OB patients, CT subjects and HV. Secondary aims were the evaluation of the frequency-intensity score of broader dyspeptic symptoms such as early satiety, epigastric fullness, epigastric pain, epigastric burning, epigastric pressure, belching, nausea and vomiting in ED patients compared to the other groups of patients with different patterns of abnormal eating behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Five groups of patients matched for age and gender were recruited from an outpatients clinic devoted to eating behavior disorders. The first group consisted of 20 patients (AN-group), the second group of 6 BN patients (BNgroup), the third group of 10 EDNOS patients (ED-NOS-group), the fourth group of 9 CT subjects (CTgroup) and the last group of 32 OB patients (OB-group). Twenty-two HV were recruited among administrative and/or paramedical staff members and patients' friends as the control healthy group (HV-group).
All patients and HV were interviewed to detect lifetime eating disorders in accordance with the criteria of the DSM-Ⅳ [3] . The DSM-Ⅳ criteria define anorexia nervosa as self-induced weight loss or refusal to maintain or gain weight normally, with resulting weight more than 15% below normal; intense fear of fatness or gaining weight, even though underweight; deep disturbance in body image; and reproductive hormone abnormality (for example, at least 3 mo of amenorrhea).
Bulimia nervosa is defined as recurrent episodes of binge eating (a large amount of food eaten quickly and privately with lack of control over eating) and recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviour to prevent weight gain (self-induced vomiting; misuse of laxatives, diuretics, enemas, or other medications; fasting; excessive exercise) at least twice a week for at least 3 mo, and self-evaluation unduly influenced by body shape and weight.
EDNOS represents the third category of ED and involves milder versions of anorexia and bulimia nervosa that do not satisfy all the criteria (for example, a binge episode once a week or for less than 3 mo for bulimia nervosa; weight loss less than 15% for anorexia nervosa).
CT subjects were recruited among the patients evaluated for leanness, using the following inclusion criteria: severely underweight, but stable throughout the postpubertal period, presence of physiological menstruations without estroprogestative treatment, and the desire for weight gain as the main reason for medical consultation, together with the exclusion of celiac disease, infectious diseases, cancer, or other consumptive diseases [17] . Obesity is defined if the body mass index (BMI) was ≥ 30 kg/m 2 according to the National Institute of Health guidelines [18] . For each patient, demographic (age, smoking habits, alcohol intake) and anthropometric characteristics (weight, height and BMI) were collected.
All patients gave their written consent to participate into the study. The study, fully complied with the Declaration of Helsinki, and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Ruggi d'Aragona Hospital AOU University of Salerno.
Questionnaire
All participants underwent a standardized questionnaire testing the presence of FD according to Rome Ⅲ criteria. The Rome Ⅲ symptom questionnaire consisted of 18 questions and allowed the diagnosis of FD and its subgroups (PDS and EPS). The characteristic symptoms of PDS were bothersome postprandial fullness or early satiation and those of EPS were unexplained epigastric pain or burning [16] . The frequency for early satiety, epigastric fullness, epigastric pain and burning (the 4 cardinal symptoms pragmatically described by the Rome Ⅲ Committee) [16] and other dyspeptic symptoms such as epigastric pressure, belching, nausea and vomiting was scored from 0 to 3 (0 = absent, 1 = 2 d/wk; 2 = 3-5 d/wk; and 3 = 6 d or 7 d/wk); the intensity for the same symptoms was scored from 0 to 3 (0 = absent; 1 = not very bothersome, not interfering with daily activities; 2 = bothersome, but not interfering with daily activities; and 3 = interfering with daily activities). A frequency-intensity score from 0 up to a maximum of 6 was obtained for each symptom [19] .
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SE, unless otherwise specified. χ 2 test and, analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by one way ANOVA for multiple comparisons (Scheffè) were used to compare categorical and continuous data, respectively. The significance level was set at 0.05. The statistical program used was SPSS version 12.0 for Windows.
RESULTS
Anthropometric characteristics of the studied population were shown in Table 1 . Eighteen/20 (90%) AN, 5/6 (83.3%) BN, 9/10 (90%) EDNOS, 5/9 (55.6%) CT, and 4/22 (18.2%) HV met Rome Ⅲ criteria for PDS (χ 2 , P < 0.001). Figure 1 shows the distribution of PDS diagnosis in ED, CT and HV. Only one BN patient met the EPS Criteria. None of the patients with ED, CT, OB or HV had both PDS and EPS. Table 1 shows the intensity-frequency score calculated for each symptom in the studied population. Postprandial fullness intensity-frequency score was significantly higher in AN, BN and EDNOS groups compared to the score calculated in the CT group (4.15 ± 2.08 vs 1.44 ± 2.35, P = 0.003; 5.00 ± 2.45 vs 1.44 ± 2.35, P = 0.003; 4.10 ± 2.23 vs 1.44 ± 2.35, P = 0.002, respectively), OB group (4.15 ± 2.08 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001; 5.00 ± 2.45 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001; 4.10 ± 2.23 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001, respectively) and, HV (4.15 ± 2.08 vs 0.36 ± 0.79, P < 0.001; 5.00 ± 2.45 vs 0.36 ± 0.79, P < 0.001; 4.10 ± 2.23 vs 0.36 ± 0.79, P < 0.001, respectively). Early satiety intensityfrequency score was prominent in anorectic patients compared to bulimic patients (3.85 ± 2.23 vs 1.17 ± 1.83, score, but conversely demonstrated a prominent early satiety. OB patients were almost asymptomatic regarding FD symptoms.
The hallmarks of ED are clinical disturbances in body image and eating behavior resulting in physical and psychological impairment. These clinical entities are diagnosed according to DSM-Ⅳ criteria Among them disorders such as AN, BN and EDNOS are more common in women and can result in long-term health consequences even in increased mortality. The core presentation of Anorexia nervosa is characterized by the inability or refusal to maintain a minimally normal weight, a profoundly distorted perception of body weight and shape, and amenorrhea. Under the definition of BN are included individuals who engage in recurrent binge-eating episodes and recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviours that are intended to rid calories that they voraciously ingested. EDNOS involves milder versions of anorexia and bulimia nervosa that do not satisfy all the criteria. Previous studies have suggested that anorectic patients frequently complain of gastrointestinal symptoms hinting at a disordered gastric motility, especially when they are in a refeeding phase [20] . Dyspeptic symptoms such as epigastric fullness and distension were found to be significantly more prevalent and intense than in healthy subjects [21] [22] [23] and may serve as an argument for food refusal [24] . However, they are often overlooked or misinterpreted. In this study the more prevalent and intense dyspeptic symptoms scored by a standardized questionnaire were epigastric fullness and early satiety. In bulimic patients the large quantities eaten during a binge not only lead to a feeling of loss of control but also to a sensation of epigastric distension. The latter as well as the often associated epigastric pain are terminated by self-induced vomiting, which allows either continuation or termination of the binge [20] . Our findings demonstrated that BN and EDNOS referred postprandial fullness, epigastric pressure and nausea as their most prevalent and intense dyspeptic symptoms. The mechanisms underlying these dyspeptic symptoms in ED are still unclear, although malnutrition and the resultant metabolic myopathy, along with electrolyte depletion seem to play the crucial rolein determining the demonstrated abnormalities in gastric empting [22] , gastric capacity [25] and, blunted endocrine control [26] . Conversely, irrespective of the pathophysiology and mechanisms involved, it is intriguing that the association of higher body mass index alone with dyspeptic symptoms was relatively modest also contrary to the study expectation. It is noteworthy that in our OB group no binge behavior has been diagnosed, suggesting that eating patterns are more closely linked to symptom generation in the GI tract [27] . In addition, to our knowledge this is the first study that demonstrated in ED a high prevalence of PDS using the Rome Ⅲ criteria, an international accepted instrument. Another novel finding of this study was that 55% of CT subjects met the Rome Ⅲ criteria for PDS and referred a higher intensity-frequency score for early satiety than healthy volunteers. Individuals with CT belong to a non P = 0.015), obese patients (3.85 ± 2.23 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001) and, HV (3.85 ± 2.23 vs 0.05 ± 0.21, P < 0.001). Nausea and epigastric pressure were increased in bulimic and EDNOS patients. Specifically, nausea intensity-frequency score was significantly higher in BN and EDNOS patients compared to the score calculated in anorectic patients (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.89 ± 1.66, P = 0.04; 2.70 ± 2.91 vs 0.89 ± 1.66, P = 0.05, respectively), Constitutional Thinner subjects (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P = 0.004; 2.70 ± 2.91 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P = 0.005, respectively), obese patients (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001; 3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.00 ± 0.00, P < 0.001, respectively) and, HV (3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.17 ± 0.71, P = 0.002; 3.17 ± 2.56 vs 0.17 ± 0.71, P = 0.001, respectively). Epigastric pressure intensityfrequency score was significantly higher in bulimic and EDNOS patients compared to the score calculated in CT subjects (44.67 ± 2.42 vs 1.22 ± 1.72, P = 0.03; 4.20 ± 2.21 vs 1.22 ± 1.72, P = 0.03, respectively), obese patients (4.67 ± 2.42 vs 0.75 ± 1.32, P = 0.001; 4.20 ± 2.21 vs 0.75 ± 1.32, P < 0.001, respectively) and, HV (4.67 ± 2.42 vs 0.67 ± 1.46, P = 0.001; 4.20 ± 2.21 vs 0.67 ± 1.46, P = 0.001, respectively). Vomiting was referred in 100% of BN patients, in 20% of EDNOS patients, in 15% of AN patients, in 22% of CT subjects and, in 5.6% of HV (χ 2 , P < 0.001). Epigastric pain intensity-frequency score just failed to reach significance in EDNOS compared to HV (P = 0.05), whereas it was significantly higher in EDNOS compared to OB patients (P = 0.02). Figure 2 shows the pattern of dyspeptic symptoms that reached the statistical significance in all groups.
DISCUSSION
The novel result of our study was that the diagnosis of PDS according to Rome Ⅲ Criteria was very common in AN, BN and EDNOS, the three main categories of ED, whilst EPS is incredibly rare. Moreover, BN and EDNOS showed high postprandial fullness, epigastric pressure and nausea intensity-frequency scores, whereas AN patients shared with BN an increase in postprandial fullness pathological state, poorly described [28] . They are often young women, severely thin that continue to have a close to normal fat mass percentage, normal physiological menstrual cycles, no detectable abnormalities of cortisol, insulin-like growth factor 1, or free T3 secretory patterns and normal energy metabolism [17, 28] . The mechanism behind low-weight steadiness in CT was not yet elucidated. Multifactorial etiology involves a combination of genetics in addition to as yet unrecognized pathophysiological factors [29] . CT subjects display an equilibrated energy metabolism similar to that of control subjects. CT subjects attempt to gain weight, often overeating. To assess whether this eating pattern is related to GI symptom generation, further dynamic studies are needed.
Our findings leave room for speculation on the mechanisms underlying FD in patients with an ED. It has been suggested that FD results from a closed interaction of biological, psychosocial and social factors [30] . The altered eating behavior seen in EDs is strongly associated with disturbed gastrointestinal sensitivity and motor physiology [8] . ED and FD patients shared a high prevalence of psychiatric comorbidities [31] . These latter together with the motor and sensitivity disturbances can lay the foundation of an FGID. Once established the psychological and physiological disturbances can perpetuate and strengthen each other resulting in an FGID that can persist independently of the ED that originally caused the motor and sensitivity disturbances [7] It is also conceivable that a large number of individuals presenting for medical treatment for GI symptoms in gastroenterologic outpatient clinics could be better managed by firstly the identification and, secondly by receiving adequate treatment for concurrent ED. This is an important issue given that the ultimate goal of therapy in suspected ED patients is the normalization of gastric motor function with the resumption of normal eating behavior enabling the patient's social reintegration and restoration to an appearance acceptable to the social environment.
We acknowledge the limitations of this study. Firstly, the overall sample size was small. Furthermore, the study was limited by the failure to screen for organic GI disorder which, although quite rare in patients with EDs [32] , could falsely inflate estimates of FD incidence.
In conclusion, the high prevalence of meal-related symptoms in ED patients should encourage in gastroenterology outpatient clinics the routine screening for ED. In addition to perhaps helping design more efficacious interventions for FD if patterns of food ingestion contribute to the development of unexplained GI symptoms, further studies are necessary to demonstrate whether patterns of food ingestion contribute to the development of unexplained GI symptoms. This attention to eating patterns might provide a simple, safe and potentially effective method to better manage FD patients too.
COMMENTS
Background
Eating disorders (ED) are highly prevalent health problems in Western countries, especially in young women. Three main ED categories have been identified on the basis of the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, 4th edition: anorexia nervosa (AN), bulimia nervosa (BN), and eating disorders not otherwise specified (EDNOS). Gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms are a common complaint in ED patients. It is a common occurrence that patients, before presenting to healthcare services with an ED, seek treatment for GI symptoms.
Research frontiers
A previous study demonstrated that 98% of ED patients fulfilled the criteria for at least one functional gastrointestinal disorder (FGIDs) such as irritable bowel syndrome, functional heartburn, functional abdominal bloating, functional constipation, functional dysphagia and functional anorectal pain disorder. Recently, a high prevalence of irritable bowel symptoms was confirmed in patients already affected by ED. However, it was suggested that FGIDs were the result of the behaviourassociated ED and that, these GI symptoms may persist even after the recovery from ED, especially in psychologically distressed patients. Currently, the underlying mechanisms that link ED and GI symptoms remain to be elucidated.
Innovations and breakthroughs
The novel result of the study was that AN, BN and EDNOS, the three main categories of ED, had a high prevalence of dyspeptic symptoms fulfilling the Rome Ⅲ criteria to positively diagnose postprandial distress syndrome (PDS), not epigastric pain syndrome (EPS). Moreover, BN and EDNOS showed high postprandial fullness, epigastric pressure and nausea intensity-frequency scores, whereas AN patients shared with BN an increase in postprandial fullness score, but conversely demonstrated a prominent early satiety. Irrespective of the pathophysiology and mechanisms involved, it is intriguing that the association of higher body mass index alone with dyspeptic symptoms was relatively modest, also contrary to the study expectations. In addition, to the knowledge, this is the first study that demonstrated in ED a high prevalence of PDS using the Rome Ⅲ criteria, an internationally accepted instrument. Another interesting finding of the study was that 55% of constitutional thinness subjects (CT) met the Rome Ⅲ criteria for PDS and, referred a higher intensity-frequency score for early satiety than healthy volunteers.
Applications
It is conceivable that a large number of individuals presenting for medical treatment for GI symptoms in gastroenterologic outpatient clinics could be better managed by the identification of a concurrent ED. Their findings leave room for speculation on the mechanisms underlying functional dyspepsia (FD) in patients with an ED. The altered eating behavior seen in EDs is strongly associated with impairment in gastrointestinal sensitivity and motor physiology. ED and FD patients shared a high prevalence of psychiatric comorbidities. These latter together with the motor and sensitivity disturbances can lay the foundation of an FGID. Once established the psychological and physiological disturbances can perpetuate and strengthen each other resulting in an FGID that can persist independently of the ED that originally caused the motor and sensitivity disturbances. Further studies are needed in the future to demonstrate these hypotheses.
Terminology
ED are clinical disturbances in body image and eating behavior resulting in physical and psychological impairment. These clinical entities are diagnosed according to diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, 4th edition criteria; AN is characterized by the inability or refusal to maintain a minimally normal weight, a profoundly distorted perception of body weight and shape, and amenorrhea; BN is a clinical entity that includes individuals who engage in recurrent binge-eating episodes and recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviours that are intended to rid calories that they voraciously ingested; EDNOS involves milder versions of anorexia and bulimia nervosa that do not satisfy all the criteria; CT is a non pathological state, poorly described. Subjects constitutionally thin are often young women, severely thin that continue to have a close to normal fat mass percentage and, normal physiological menstrual cycles; Rome Ⅲ riteria to diagnose FD are defined as the presence of symptoms thought to originate in the gastroduodenal region, in the absence of any organic, systemic, or metabolic disease that is likely to explain the symptoms. The specific symptoms needed to diagnose FD are: epigastric pain, epigastric burning, post-prandial fullness and early satiation; PDS is characterized by bothersome postprandial fullness or early satiation; EPS is characterized by bothersome unexplained epigastric pain or burning.
Peer review
This is a good descriptive study. The results are interesting and suggest that due to the high prevalence of dyspepsia symptoms in patients already diagnosed for ED, it could be recommended to gastroenterologists to evaluate patients seeking treatment for the post-prandial distress syndrome to rule out a possible coexistence of any ED.
